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private   
school 
staff get 
vaccines

Private hospital gives jabs to up to 
20 teachers from fee-paying school

exclusiveA PRIVATE hospital 
gave Covid-19 vaccines 
to teachers at a private 
school, the Irish Daily 
Mail can reveal.

On Tuesday, 20 teachers  
and staff at the prestigious  
fee-paying St Gerard’s Catholic 

School in Bray received vaccines 
that were ‘left over’. 

The Mail has confirmed that 
 children of the CEO of the Beacon 
Hospital, Michael Cullen, attend  

the school. 
Teachers are ranked 11th on the 

National Immunisation Advisory 
Committee (NIAC) prioritisation list 
for vaccination.

Fees at St Gerard’s, which sits on a 
‘magnificent’ 60-acre site, were 
reported last year as €7,420 last year,  
making it the fourth most expensive 
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community,’thespokesmansaid.
Itisnotclearifastandbylistwasin

placeornot,asadvisedbytheHSE.
Aspokeswoman for theHSE last

nightsaid:‘Thereareclearsequenc-
ingguidelinesinplaceandweexpect
everyonetofollowthem.’

TheHSE iscurrentlyvaccinating
thefirst fourcohorts,whichinclude
the over-70s, frontline healthcare
workersandthoseaged16-69withan
underlyingmedicalcondition.

Inastatement,onWednesday,the
HSE apologised for the ‘inconven-
iencecaused’bythedouble-booking
blunder.‘Issuesarosebecauseofthe
work under way across separate
teams to finish the residue of
Cohort2applicants.Workhasnow
beenundertakentoensurethatthis
doesnotreoccur,’itsaid.

‘Where inquiries were received
peopleweretoldtoacceptthemost

convenient one. No vaccine was
wasted as a result of this small
numberofdoubleappointments.The
HSEapologiesforanyinconvenience
caused,’thestatementsaid.

The vaccination of more than
220,000 frontlinehealthcareworkers
willbecompletedthisweek.

St Gerard’s school said ‘no com-
ment’inresponsetoaseriesofques-
tionsfromthisnewspaperyesterday.

Sinn Féin TD for Wicklow John
Bradysaidtheincidentamountedto
‘privilegelookingafterprivilege’.

‘It’s absolutely shocking, for any
hospitaloranyfacilitytobedistrib-
utingthevaccinewithoutadhering
to the strict guidelines that have
beenlaiddownbytheHSEfollowing
anumberofinstanceswheresimilar
situationshaveoccurred,’hesaid.

‘For any facility to be breaching
that,followingtheanxietythat’sout
there inthecommunity,peopleare
cryingoutforvaccineswhoarehigher
up the priority list, such as carers
and people with different health
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Privilege looks after privilege

It’s absolutely 
shocking’

coronavirus crisis

Continued from Page One
school in the country. The privately
ownedBeaconHospitalhasbeenused
asahubtovaccinatemorethan9,000
frontlinehealthcareworkers.Theserv-
ice is being provided for free by the
hospital.

On Tuesday 1,096 HSE staff were
vaccinatedattheBeacon.

However,sourcesatthehospitalhave
saidtheywereleftwith20excessdoses
after a HSE mistake that double
bookedfrontlinestaffatboththeBea-

conandtheAvivaStadium.Asource
withinthehospitalexplainedthatthe
decisionwasmadeinthelateevening,
at short notice, with little time for
consideration. ‘At 4.30pm all of the
bookings were completed and there
weredosesleftover.Itwaseitheruse
themorletthemgotowaste.It’sthe
firsttimethatwehadano-show,’the
sourcesaid.

TheMailunderstands that staffat
theclinicweredue to finishat6pm,
meaningtherewasjustanhouranda
halftousethevaccines.Withinanhour

of theschoolbeingcontactedbythe
hospital,thestaffwereatthehospital
andallwerevaccinatedinashorttime
period. The hospital operates ten
vaccinationboothsonthesite.

AspokesmanfortheBeaconHospital
saidthat‘therewereasmallnumberof
leftovervaccinesdrawnupthatneeded
to be used within a short period of
time’.

Hesaid:‘LateonTuesdayevening,in
keepingwiththezero-wastagepolicy,
this leftoverAstraZenecavaccinewas
administered to people within the

conditions.Forpeopletobeskipping
thequeueisanabsolutelyshocking,’
hesaid.

‘Thatthisisaprivatehospitaladds
adifferentdimensiontoit,andgiving
it to people attached to a private
school will stick in the craw of so
manypeopleoutthere.

‘It just stinks of nepotism where
the privi leged in society are
looking after themselves and not
takinganyconsiderationforpeople’s
needs,’hesaid.

Therehavebeenanumberofissues
involvingtheuseof ‘excess’vaccine
dosesduringtherollout.

Lastmonth,our sisterpaper, the
IrishMailonSundayrevealedthat

St GerarD’S in Bray is the fourth 
most expensive fee-paying school 
in the country, according to the 
latest figures. 

Pupils enrolling this school year 
could expect to pay up to €7,�20. 

In 2019, it was listed as one of 
the best schools in the county 
and the sixth best mixed school in 
the country. 

the list, compiled by a Sunday 
newspaper, was based on the 
average proportion of students 
gaining places in the country’s 
top universities and colleges.

Overall, St Gerard’s was rated as 
the best school in Wicklow and 
the 29th best school in Ireland 
(climbing from �0th) with 78.9% 
of its students gaining a place at 

FINANCIAL TOLL OF COVID SEES A QUARTER 
OF PEOPLE CUT DOWN ON FOOD AND FUEL

a quarter of people are cutting 
back on food and utilities due  
to the financial strain of the 
 pandemic, a new study has found.

research carried out by red C on 
behalf of St Vincent de Paul found 
�3% of the population are experi-
encing some kind of financial 
hardship due to the pandemic.

the survey found 2�% are cutting 
back on food, heat or electricity, 
22% are using their savings to 
meet living expenses and 1�%  
are falling behind on bills such as 

rent or mortgages. Families in 
low-income households prior to 
the pandemic are experiencing 
the brunt of financial woes,  
the poll of more than 1,000  
people found.

Dr tricia Keilthy, SVP head of 
social justice, said: ‘these findings 
point to a divergence in experi-
ence during lockdown, with those 
most vulnerable to financial strain 
and poverty feeling the brunt of 

By James Ward

Shock: John Brady

Smart 
operators:
St Gerard’s 
is one of 
Ireland’s top 
private 
schools
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Privilege looks after privilege
By James Ward 
and Craig Hughes

Progress: HSE 
chief Paul Reid 
and Anne 
O’Connor at 
yesterday’s 
HSE briefing

dozens of office workers from  
one north Dublin HSE office  
were vaccinated outside of the pri-
oritisation order.

The vaccinations of the largely 
clerical and non-Covid-facing HSE 
staff at Community Healthcare 
Organisation Dublin North City 
and County offices were organised 
by HSE managers, and the  
workers were processed through 
the HSE’s vaccine portal.

Crucially, the workers attended 
appointments that were organised 
by email and by text message.

And in January, 16 family 
 members of staff at the Coombe 
maternity hospital, including the 

children of the hospital’s master 
Professor Michael O’Connell, were 
vaccinated with doses left over at 
the end of the day.

Two family members of staff at 
the Rotunda Hospital received 
leftover vaccines.

Speaking in the Dáil yesterday, 
Minister for Health Stephen 
 Donnelly said that the vaccination 
programme would significantly 
‘step up’ from next month.

The State aims to give 80% of all 
adults their first jab by the end of 
June, he said. 

There have been a number of 
problems with the rollout.

craig.hughes@dailymail.ie 

PEOPlE in nursing homes 
and frontline healthcare  
workers will be ‘practically 
fully protected’ from Covid-19 
by the end of the week, the 
HSE has said.

The vaccination rollout is to 
significantly ramp up over the 
coming months, with approxi-
mately 1million doses scheduled 
to be delivered each month for 
April, May and June across  
all suppliers.

Mr Reid said it is expected the 
Johnson & Johnson jab should 
also become available during the 
second quarter of this year.

While there are not yet any 
scheduled delivery dates for that 
vaccine, Mr Reid said he expects 
some to arrive next month, with 
increasing levels being delivered 
in June and July.

Next week the national target 
delivery is between 95,000 and 
105,000 vaccine doses.

Use of the AstraZeneca vaccine 
resumed this week following a 
pause in its usage over concerns 
it was linked to blood clotting.

After receiving the all-clear 
from the European Medicines 
Agency last week, some 17,500 
doses have been administered of 
the 30,000 that were missed  
during its suspension.

Chief clinical officer Dr Colm 
Henry said recent studies have 
shown ‘hints’ that the vaccine 
can not only reduce serious  
illness and deaths, but could also 
stop transmission.

Citing a study in Scotland 
taken between December and 
March, he said: ‘In this study, 
which involved a lot of people, if 
you were unvaccinated and you 
lived with a vaccinated health-
care worker, you were much less 
likely (54%) to get Covid.’

Vaccination of frontline health-
care workers will be complete by 
the end of this week, while some 
250,000 inoculations in the  
over-70s group will be complete 
by then.

In total, the HSE expects 
750,000 vaccinations to be admin-
istered by the end of this week.

HSE chief executive Paul Reid 
told a briefing yesterday: ‘By the 
end of this week, we will have 
close to 750,000 vaccinations 
administered, and well over half 
a million dose ones completed 
already.

‘We’ll have close to 250,000 vac-
cinations completed in the over-
70s group, and we’ll have com-
pleted our frontline healthcare 
workers, and that will be closed, 
that process around vaccinating 
frontline healthcare workers.

‘And practically fully protected 
all of those residing in nursing 
homes.’

He added: ‘So despite much of 
the frustration which we under-
stand, based on supplies to date, 
the impacts that we have seen to 

date are very significant, and the 
benefits we’ve seen are very  
significant from the vaccination 
programme.’

Mr Reid said levels of Covid-19 
in nursing homes are at the  
lowest level that has been seen 
during the pandemic, even lower 
than in July when the country 
was seeing just ten cases a day.

They have also seen the lowest 
level of infection in healthcare 
workers as a percentage of the 
total weekly cases.

Mr Reid said: ‘Now, what we’re 
experiencing is entirely collaps-
ing levels of Covid infections tak-
ing place in healthcare settings.

‘So we are seeing really strong 
benefits. As we move down to 
the prioritisation group and con-
tinue to do that, we know we are 
making a huge difference to the 
number of serious illness and 
deaths right now.’

But the vaccination rollout for 
elderly housebound patients has 
yet to begin in most parts of the 
country. 

GPs began administering the 
vaccine to over-85s six weeks 

ago. However, patients who were 
housebound only began to be 
vaccinated on March 12 in the 
south east of the country. The 
HSE has identified around 2,000 
people over 70 and housebound, 
meaning they cannot travel to 
their GP for vaccination. 

Speaking in the Dáil, Junior 
Minister with responsibility for 
Older People Mary Butler said 
that by the end of this week 740 
housebound patients in the 
southeast of the country will be 
vaccinated. 

Next week the rollout to house-
bound patients in the west and 
south of the country will begin. 

Ms Butler said all over-70s who 
are housebound will be vacci-
nated by ‘early April’. 

The National Ambulance Serv-
ice is assisting in the rollout by 
calling to people’s homes with 
the difficult-to-store Pfizer and 
Moderna vaccines. 

There are currently  ten  
a m b u l a n c e s  t a s k e d  w i t h  
calling to housebound patients 
but they can only complete 14 
each day.

750,000 
vaccination total here  
by the end of this week

NURSING HOMES 
AND FRONT LINE
COVID-PROOFED
BY THE END OF 
THE WEEK – HSE

university and 98% going on to 
study at third-level. The co-edu-
cational school currently has 
�49 pupils and a student/staff 
ratio of 17.0.

It has a student population of 
over 8�0 including its Senior 
School, Junior School, and Mon-
tessori. It has �3� pupils in the 
Senior School and 2�0 pupils in 
the Junior School.

Famous past pupils include the 
author Emma Hannigan; the 
former State pathologist John 
Harbison; the singer Hozier; the 
artist Louis Le Brocquy and busi-
nessman Tony Smurfit. 

It is set on 36 acres and is 
known for its arts and music 
programmes. The Senior School 

choir, vocal ensembles and 
orchestra all perform a number 
of formal and informal concerts 
throughout the year. Students 
are encouraged to get involved 
in public speaking and Model 
United Nations.

Its most prominent sports 
are rugby and hockey while 
past pupils have represented 
Ireland in equestrian, skiing, 
golf, tennis, athletics and 
archery. 

The school says it has some of 
the best sporting facilities in the 
country including five all-
weather, floodlit astro-turf 
pitches, several rugby pitches, 
tennis courts and a sports hall 
with two ‘fitness suites’.

FINANCIAL TOLL OF COVID SEES A QUARTER 
OF PEOPLE CUT DOWN ON FOOD AND FUEL

the negative economic conse-
quence of the pandemic.

‘While the Government policy 
response has mitigated signifi-
cant income losses through the 
Pandemic Unemployment Pay-
ment and wage subsidy schemes, 
this data shows that additional 
interventions for those most at 
risk of financial distress are 
needed to ensure the public 
health crisis is not followed  
by a deeper debt, homelessness 
and poverty crisis.’

Over a third 
of one-parent 
families have had 
to cut back on heating or have 
fallen behind on bills during the 
pandemic, and 2�% cut back on 
food due to increased costs.

For people unable to work due 
to illness or disability, 42% 
reported going without heat-
ing, compared to 18% of people 
at work. Meanwhile, almost one 
in ten renters reported falling 
behind on their rent. 

FEES OF €7,500... AND 
A LIST OF STARRY 

PAST PUPILS
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vhi chief got 
jab at beacon
By Craig Hughes  
Political Correspondent

The chief executive of the 
VHI received a Covid-19 
vaccine at the Beacon  
hospital, the Irish Daily 
Mail can reveal. 

At least one other senior manager 
with no clinical role at the health 
insurer was contacted by the pri-
vate hospital and offered a vaccina-
tion at the start of the month, 
according to a senior VHI source.

VHI boss John O’Dwyer, 63, who is due 
to retire this year, is understood to have 
received treatment for a serious illness 
at the Beacon Hospital previously but is 
currently back in work. 

Mr O’Dwyer declined to comment 
when contacted by this newspaper last 
night about how his vaccination was  

exclusive

see PAge eigHT

a PLaN to allow all travel within 
your own county was considered 
at a meeting in Government 
Buildings last night, the Irish daily 
Mail has learned.

NPheT discussed the proposal – 
which would include a special 
dispensation for those living on 
the border of a county, allowing 
them to travel 20km into a neigh-
bouring county. a final decision 
by cabinet is expected today.

cabinet to 
consider 
travel in 
your county 

Jason Corbett’s 
daughter hits 
back at Martens 
interview
see PAge 14

By John Lee 
Group Political Editor
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arranged or about his eligibility. 
This new development involving 
one of the country’s wealthiest 
insurers and the private hospital 
has emerged just days after the 
Mail’s exposé on precious jabs 
being given to 20 teachers of a fee-
paying school attended by children 
of the Beacon’s CEO.

Last night, despite an apology 
being issued by the Beacon and 
confirmation that it is investigating 
the vaccination controversy, there 
was a cal l  for the private  
hospital to ‘come clean’ on the 
extent of its vaccine chicanery.

One incensed TD said the ‘drip 
feed’ of details was unacceptable.

Indeed, there is likely to be 
 further fallout over the latest 
 revelations given there are signifi-
cant commercial dealings between 
private hospitals and private 
healthcare providers such as VHI. 

The Beacon announced yester-
day that an independent investiga-
tion will be carried out into the 
decision to vaccinate teachers 
from an exclusive school using 
‘spare’ jabs, as revealed in a series 
of exposés by the Mail.

The board at the hospital issued 
an ‘unreserved apology’ to patients, 
staff and the wider community for 
the upset caused by the vaccina-
tion of teachers from St Gerard’s 
in Bray, Co. Wicklow, last week.

The apology came after Taoiseach 
Micheál Martin described the deci-
sion to use spare jabs on teachers 
instead of them being adminis-
tered to the most vulnerable as 
‘repugnant’. Mr Martin said what 
happened was ‘unacceptable’.

‘I’ve condemned it. It’s repug-
nant something like that would 

actually happen,’ the Fianna Fáil 
leader fumed yesterday.

Minister for Health Stephen  
Donnelly suspended vaccinations 
at the south Dublin hospital on 
Saturday following the Mail exposé 
over the breaches of strict proto-
cols in the administration of the 
Covid-19 vaccine. 

The Mail revealed that Beacon 
chief executive Michael Cullen  
personally telephoned St Gerard’s 
private school in Bray, where his 
children are pupils, to offer ‘excess’ 
doses to teachers. Last Tuesday 20 
teachers from the school, where 
annual fees are over €7,000 a year, 
were vaccinated.

At the weekend the Mail on Sun-
day also revealed that the CEO of 
a leading creche chain and other 
office staff with no childcare role 
were vaccinated. 

The Park Academy creche has 
two of its eight creches beside the 
Beacon and is used by some staff 
from the hospital. 

There is no formal link between 
the two private companies.  
However, the same is unlikely to be 
the case for the Beacon and VHI, 
whose CEO Mr O’Dwyer is due to 
step down this year having served 
in his role since 2012. 

A spokeswoman for the VHI last 
night said: ‘VHI, as a clinical  
services provider, in line with HSE 
guidelines, has had a number of 
staff vaccinated at the Beacon 
Hospital and in a number of other 
centres throughout the country.’ 

The Beacon did not reply to a 
request for comment about the 
VHI vaccinations. 

The latest revelation ‘shows 
again the unacceptable behaviour 
of the Beacon, said Sinn Féin 
health spokesman David Cull-
inane, who also called for a full dis-
closure of events at the hospital. 

‘The fact that it offered the  
vaccine to senior officials in the 
VHI as well as to teachers in a pri-
vate school, it is again completely 
unacceptable,’ he told the Mail.

‘It gets worse and worse. This 
drip feeding is unacceptable… they 
need to come out clean and tell us 
what happened. This review can’t 
be a smokescreen or a diversionary 
tactic to avoid accountability.’

He added that it was clear to  
everyone that what has happened 
is ‘completely wrong’ and there is 
‘no justifiable excuse’.

Mr Cullinane said the latest infor-
mation will frustrate people even 

more and that Mr Cullen’s position 
is now ‘completely untenable’.

‘A review by the hospital itself 
cannot be seen as a sub for 
accountability,’ he added.

Speaking in the Seanad yester-
day, Independent senator Alice-
Mary Higgins said the controversy 
amounted to ‘a prioritisation 
based on wealth and connection’. 

Minister Donnelly admitted in 
the Seanad that the Beacon scan-
dal ‘stank of privilege’. 

‘What happened there was com-
pletely unacceptable, there is no 

excuse whatsoever for 
what happened. It is 
clearly against the 

agreed protocols. It 

is clearly against the entire ethos 
of our entire vax programme which 
is [to] vax the most vulnerable 
first,’ he said. ‘It’s completely unac-
ceptable… what everyone saw is 
that this stank of privilege.

‘That’s what it looked like to  
everybody and it shouldn’t have 
happened,’ he added. 

Mr Donnelly said he was going to 
write to the board of the Beacon 
seeking a ‘full account’ of what 
happened with its ‘spare’ vaccines 
and if any other vaccines were 
given outside of the prioritisation. 

‘Those vaccines did not belong to 
the Beacon, they belonged to the 
Irish people,’ he said. 

The latest revelation is the fourth 

instance of vaccines being admin-
istered by the Beacon Hospital 
outside of the strict protocol set 
out by the National Immunisation 
Advisory Committee and HSE. 

Taoiseach Micheál Martin said: 
‘The prioritisation to date has 
been on the most vulnerable in 
terms of our senior citizens those 
residents in nursing homes, front-
line healthcare workers, those with 
underlying health conditions in 
order to give the greatest level of 
protection to those most vulnera-
ble to reduce illness and reduce 
deaths... The HSE is overseeing an 
examination of what happened 
there [in the Beacon]. There have 
been clear protocols laid down.’

In a statement last night, the 
Beacon’s board of directors issued 
an ‘unreserved’ apology ‘for the 
upset caused’ by the scandal, and 
said it has ordered an independent 
review into the matter.

craig.hughes@dailymail.ie

Spotlight 
falls again 
on health 
chief with 
a history 
of high pay 
and perks

‘A prioritisation 
based on wealth’
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the drip feed is ‘unacceptable’
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B
EFORE the pandemic, 
John O’Dwyer was the 
type of  business 
 executive who went 
swimming at �am 
 several mornings a 

week before work.
The VHI chief executive also 

managed to squeeze in some 
sessions at the gym and a few 
rounds of golf, glowing business 
profiles over the years have 
 outlined. Now, the vaccination 
programme has thrust the name 
of the low-key health chief very 
much into the spotlight.

This is not a completely new 
situation for him, however, as Mr 
O’Dwyer’s salary and perks after 
sign-offs from the State have 
been the subject of quite a few 
headlines in the past.

In 2017, it was revealed that  
the Government breached the 
pay cap for Mr O’Dwyer and 
signed off on a €137,500 
 severance payment when it 
renewed his contract.

Mr O’Dwyer’s basic pay had 
risen from €238,727 to €250,000 
in 201� when he was given a new 
three-year contract.

His enhanced package then 
included a basic salary of 
€250,000, a car allowance of 
€25,000, a severance payment of 
€137,500 to be paid at the end of 
the contract, and an employer 
pension contribution worth 25% 
of his wages.

The package was approved by 
the then Public Expenditure and 
Reform Minister Paschal 
 Donohoe in June 201�.

In 2014, it also emerged that 
Brendan Howlin, then Minister 
of Public Expenditure and 
Reform, breached his policy 
when he agreed to pay Mr 
O’Dwyer a car allowance of 
€25,000 a year in 2012.

And another earlier breach 
was detected in 2013, when it 
was found that Mr O’Dwyer 
should have started on €191,014 

but got €238,000 instead, along 
with a car and a €�0,000 pension 
contribution.

Documents released under 
Freedom of Information and 
obtained by The Irish Mail on 
Sunday in 2013 reveal he was 
offered the car allowance when 
Department of Health officials 
became increasingly eager to 
get Mr O’Dwyer to sign on the 
dotted line, following his return 
to VHI in 2012.

Educated at Castleknock 
 College and UCD, the �3-year-old 
is married, has three children 
and lives in a sought-after area 
in Dublin �w.

He started at VHI at 17 years of 
age and rose through the 

company’s ranks, before leaving 
to take up senior international 
portfolios at BUPA, Friends First 
and Achmea.

He was also previously the 
non-executive chairman of the 
board of the National Treatment 
Purchase Fund.

H
 
 
e eventually returned 
to VHI to take on the 
role of CEO in 2012.  

Under Mr O’Dwyer, 
VHI was authorised by the Cen-
tral Bank of Ireland, which was 
considered a major milestone 
for the company.

He is due to step down from his 

role in VHI later this year, a move 
that the board announced in 
October of last year.

Paying tribute then, Paul 
O’Faherty, chairman designate 
with VHI, said: ‘John has been an 
excellent leader of VHI. Since his 
appointment in 2012, he has  
successfully steered the 
 organisation through some of 
the most significant changes in 
its history, leaving a well-
financed, transformed company 
with a culture relentlessly 
focused on meeting our custom-
ers’ healthcare needs.’

He added: ‘He leaves us a 
 company that is very well placed 
to meet the challenges that 
inevitably lie ahead.’

PROFILE
John O’Dwyer

Scrutiny: 
O’Dwyer has 
often been at 
the centre of 
controversy 

over pay
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Beacon issues an
apology and is 
‘investigating’
jabs controversy

the drip feed is ‘unacceptable’

On the 
warpath: 
Incensed 

Health 
Minister 
Stephen 

Donnelly

The board of the Beacon 
hospital has issued an 
‘unreserved apology’ and 
said it will carry out an 
investigation into the 
decision to vaccinate 
teachers from an exclusive 
school using spare jabs.

In a statement, the board 
apologised to patients, staff 
and the wider community 
for the upset caused by the 
vaccination of teachers in 
the Beacon vaccination 
centre last week, as 
revealed by the Irish 

Daily Mail.
And it said that it 

will launch an investi-
gation into how 20 
vaccines were given 
to staff of the private 
fee-paying school St 
Gerard’s, which is 
attended by Beacon 
C e O  M i c h a e l  
Cullen’s children.

The private hos-
pital ’s  manage -
ment has come 
under intense pres-
sure to sack the 
chief executive of 
the hospital group 
after a direct call 
by Foreign Affairs 

M i n i s t e r  S i m o n  
Coveney and Taoi-
seach Micheál Mar-

tin to hold those 
responsible to account.  

Covid-19 vaccine opera-
tions at the private south Co. 
Dublin hospital have been 
suspended after the Mail 
revealed how it had used 20 
doses, which were left over 
after a daily vaccination ses-
sion, to vaccinate some staff 
members at St Gerard’s pri-
vate school in Bray.

earlier Mr Martin described 
it as ‘repugnant’ that a 
 private hospital used spare 
jabs to inoculate teachers 
from an exclusive school.

In a statement yesterday 
evening, the hospital said: 
‘Beacon hospital unreserv-
edly apologises to our 
patients, staff and the wider 
community for the upset 
caused by the vaccination of 
teachers in the Beacon vac-
cination centre.  

‘The board is proud of the 
excellent standards of care 
maintained by our hospital 
and its adherence to the 
highest levels of governance 
and clinical excellence.  

‘In order to ascertain all of 
the facts associated with the 
operation of the vaccination 
centre and in line with our 
responsibility to ensure due 
process,  the board is 
a p p o i n t i n g  e u g e n e 
McCague, former managing 
partner and chairman of 
Arthur Cox and former 
board member of the hSe, 
to conduct an independent 
review on behalf of the non-
executive directors.   

‘Upon completion of the 

review, the non-executive 
members of the board will 
consider its findings and will, 
at that time, take any neces-
sary actions required.’

It said that since the onset 
of the pandemic, the hospital 

had assisted the national 
effort and had vaccinated 
more than 9,000 hSe staff.

The hospital said that the 
vaccination centre had been 
fitted out, staffed, operated 
and funded by the Beacon 
hospital. At the weekend, 
Minister for health Stephen 

Donnelly asked the hSe to 
suspend the vaccination pro-
gramme at the hospital.

he also wrote to the hospi-
tal board asking for a full 
account of events.

Commenting yesterday in 
the Seanad, Mr Donnelly 
said that what had happened 
‘stank of privilege’ and was 
‘completely unacceptable’. 
he said: ‘Some may say that 
what happened at the Bea-
con only involved 20 doses in 
a pool of 800,000 that have 
been administered. I do not 
accept that. It is not about 
the 20 doses; it is about the 
signal it sent out.

‘This stank of privilege. It 
should not have happened.’  

Mr Donnelly said that a  
letter has been sent to the 

hospital’s board asking for a 
full account of what hap-
pened and whether other 
vaccinations occurred out-
side of prioritisation.  ‘These 
vaccines do not belong to 
the Beacon hospital or to 
any hospital; they belong to 
the Irish people. We are tak-
ing what happened there 
very seriously,’ he added.

Taoiseach Micheál Martin 
earlier upped the pressure 
on the embattled hospital 
board, saying: ‘I’ve con-
demned it. It’s repugnant 
something like that would 
actually happen.’

he added: ‘There are clear 
protocols laid down in terms 
of the prioritisation and the 
manner in which any surplus 
vaccines are to be used.’

By Ronan Smyth 
and Craig Hughes

‘This stank of 
privilege’

The board of Beacon hospital unreservedly apologises to 
our patients, staff and the wider community for the upset 
caused by the vaccination of teachers in the Beacon  
vaccination centre.  

The board is proud of the excellent standards of care 
maintained by our hospital and its adherence to the high-
est levels of governance and clinical excellence.  In order 
to ascertain all of the facts associated with the operation of 
the vaccination centre and in line with our responsibility 
to ensure due process, the board is appointing Mr eugene 
McCague, former managing partner and chairman of 
Arthur Cox and former board member of the hSe, to con-
duct an independent review on behalf of the non-executive 
directors. Upon completion of the review, the non-execu-
tive members of the board will consider its findings and 
will at that time take any necessary actions required.   

Since the onset of the Covid-19 crisis, Beacon hospital has 
sought to utilise our resources to play a significant role in 
assisting the national effort to combat the crisis.  

The hospital offered its resources to the hSe to assist 
with the rollout of the national vaccination programme in 
January of this year. 

To date, the centre has vaccinated over 9,000 hSe staff.  
This vaccination centre was fitted out, staffed, operated 
and funded by Beacon hospital in line with our commit-
ment to assist the national effort to combat the pandemic 
and the devastating impact it has had in our country.

The board of Beacon hospital would like to take this 
opportunity to reassure our patients of our continued com-
mitment to the delivery of exceptional patient care.

Statement on  behalf of the board of beacon hoSpital
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